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ABSTRACT 
The Effects of Shock-induced Attack on Bar Pressing 
for Liquid Food Reinforcement 
by 
Joseph G. Hayes, Master of Science 
Utah State University, 1971 
Major Professor: Carl D. Cheney, Ph.D. 
Department: Psychology 
Induced attack was studied under three conditions: (1) paired
experimentally naive rats were exposed to intense electrical shock; 
(2) experimental subjects, previously trained to respond on a fixed
vii 
ratio of six responses for liquid food reinforcement, were paired with 
target animals with the reinforcement contingency in effect; (3) ex-
perimental subjects were given a history of responding on a fixed 
ratio of six responses for positive reinforcement in the presence of 
shock, and finally this group was paired with experimentally naive 
targets when both the reinforcement and shock variables were present. 
Pairing experimental animals without shock did not cause attack, 
nor was bar-pressing behavior appreciably disrupted. Only when elec-
trical shock was imposed upon pairs did attack occur. Furthermore, 
attack behavior severely reduced operant responding and there appeared 
to be no recovery of response rates over several sessions. 
(55 pages) 
INTRODUCTION 
When rats are paired and intense electrical shock is presented 
independent of any specific behavior, attack will occur (O'Kelly and 
Stickle, 1939; Ulrich and Azrin, 1962). This behavior is fairly 
stereotyped and can be easily distinguished from the animals' usual 
behavior. The attack behavior has been classified as reflexive 
because (1) the response requires no prior conditioning; (2) it 
occurs only durin g the presentation of the aversive stimulus or for 
a short time thereafter; and (3) it can be sustained until physical 
ex haustion prevents further activity (Ulrich and Azrin, 1962) . 
Ulrich and Craine (1964) investigated the strength of induced 
attack in an avoidance situatio n . Ex perimental rats were trained to 
avoid elec tric al shock by pressing a lever. After stable r e sponse 
rates were established, an expe rim e nt ally naive rat was introduced. 
Results showed a sharp decrease in avoidance responding and reflexive 
fighting was observed. In later sessions avoidance responding in-
creased, but never returned to the original baseline rate. Azrin, 
Hutchinson, and Hake (1967), in a study on attack in avoidance and 
escape paradigms, found that the frequency of attack was a function 
of th e frequency of shock presentation and that the probability of 
attack decreases over sessions when the organism had the opportunity 
to prevent th e presentation of the aversive stimulus. 
Recently others have observed that fixed-ratio (FR) positively 
reinforced schedules have aversive properties that are functionally 
related to attack (Hutchinson, Azrin, and Hunt, 1968; Gentry, 1968 ; 
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Gentry and Schaeffer, 1969). Hutchinson, Azrin and Hunt (1968) 
suggested that the postreinforcement pause in some schedules may 
signal a time for nonreinforcement and that this period may have 
sufficient aversive properties to induce attack. However, Hutchinson, 
Azrin and Hunt (1968) found no attack on a FR 2 schedule until fo od 
reinforcement was no long e r made avail a ble (extinction). 
Research in the past has concentrated on the effects of induc ed 
attack on negative-reinforcement performance (Ulrich, Wolff and 
Azrin , 1964; Azrin, Hutchinson and Hake, 1967). Little, if any, 
research has been done to ascertain what effects e lectric al shock-
induced attack may have on a positively reinforc e d operant . One reason 
may account for the lack of research in this area. Aver sive stimula-
tion tends to reduce response frequency or cause instability in the 
operant. Because of this phenomenon, difficulty a rises in investi-
gating the optimal conditions for comparing aggressive b e havior when 
an alternate response (po s itive operant) is available to the organ ism. 
For example, if intense electrical shock, sufficient to e licit attack, 
is used, what effect will the shock itself have on a positively rein-
forced operant? Some investigators, however, hav e develop ed procedures 
to minimi ze rate reduction . Miller (1960) found that less response 
reduction resulted from aversive stimulation if the intensity of th e 
punishing stimulus was increased gradually ov e r time. Azrin (1956) 
found that operant rates were effected less by ind e pendent aversive 
stimulation (i.e ., noncontingent upon a specific behavior) th a n 
shock presented contingent upon the operant. These investigations 
give some indication as to how operant response rates may b e main-
tained under conditions of aversive stimulation. 
The present study investigated shock-elicited attack concurrent 
with a positively r e inforc e d operant response. A low FR schedule 
was employed to minimize the possibility of attack as a function of 
the aversive properties of FR schedules of reinforcement. Inter-
mittent electrical shock was progressively increased in intensity to 
a terminal value which was sufficient to induce attack when animals 
were paired. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Literature which is pertinent to this investigation is found in 
t wo different areas. First are studies related to the parameter s of 
aversive stimulation (punishment) and second are those involved with 
the variables that control elicited attack. 
Punishment 
Aversive stimulation 
Ferster and Perrot (1968, p. 523) define an aversive stimulus as 
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"a stimulus whose termination increas es the frequency of performance." 
If the stimulus is then made contingent upon a response and the proba-
bility of the response decreases, the stimulus is classed as a punishing 
stimulus (Azrin and Hol z , 1966). 
Many stimuli have been found which decrease performanc e. Air puff, 
response cost, and auditory stimulation, to name a few, have been used 
in punishment procedures . However, the most often used stimulus with 
aversive qualities is electrical shock. The primary reasons for its 
extensive use are (1) it has pr ec ise physical properties which allow 
for accurate measuring, and (2) it can be systematically varied over 
a wide range of values (A z rin and Holz, 1966) . 
There are limitations to the usefulness of shoc k, howev er. An 
ideal punishing stimulus would have th e properties of minimi z ing 
skeletal reactions to the stimulus. Electrical shock elicits strong 
and enduring skeletal reactions which may interfer e with the respon se 
pattern and thus mask th e effectiveness of the aversive properti es of 
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the stimulus. Furthermore, except when electrical shock is applied 
through an electrod e implant, its aversive qualities may be minimi zed 
or e liminated by unauthorized escape behaviors. For ex ampl e, the 
uniformity of foot shock may be alt e r ed by jumping, running, or 
dancing movements made by the subject. Hairy portions of th e bod y can 
also reduce the int e nsit y of th e stimulus even though shock applica-
tion is uniform (Azrin and Holz, 1966) . 
The effectiveness of the punishing stimulus is not only deter-
mined by the type of stimulus used, but also by ho w the stimulus is 
administered. 
Variables related to the administration of punishment 
Punishment may be introduced at a very low int e nsity and th en 
increased or it may be initially presented at an extreme intensity . 
It may be presented only once or many times. Furthermore, it may b e 
presented at the time of the response or shortly th e reafter. Sinc e 
each of these variables affect response attenuation, each will be 
separately discussed. 
Application of the aversive stimulus and intensity changes. 
The manner of introducing the punishing stimulus appears to pl ay a 
critical role. If punishment is introduced at a high intensity, 
response rates may drop to zero and fail to recover even though the 
punishing stimulus is removed (Azrin, 1959b). Masserman (1946) also 
found that cats would not approach a food tray if prior intense 
punishment had been contingent upon eating. However, Miller (1960) 
showed that behavior could be maintain e d even when high intensiti es 
of aversive stimulation were employed, if the s timulus was first intro-
duced at a low value and progressively increased over time. 
Dramatic shifts from low to higher intensities will accentuate 
the degree of response reduction (Azrin, 1959a, 1959b, 1960a; Holz 
and Azrin, 1963). Azrin (1960a) found that on variable-interval 
schedules of food reinforcement, increases in voltage from 20 to 
60 volts within a session (contingent upon each response) decreased 
response rates from 60 per minute to 4 per minute. Holz, Azrin and 
Ulrich (1963) found similar results on a schedule of differential 
reinforcement for low rates (DRL). When contingent punishment was 
introduced and increased from 60 to 75 to 90 volts, the response 
rates at each intensity were decreased by 50 percent, 70 percent, and 
90 percent, respectively. Furthermore, Azrin (1959a) also found re-
duction of performance on fixed-ratio schedules when contingent shock 
was increased from 40 to 80 to 100 to 120 volts. 
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Schedules of punishment. A punishing stimulus may be presented 
in a variety of ways: every response can be punished; punishment may 
be applied after a fixed number of responses (fixed-ratio punishment); 
or punishment may be applied after an interval of time (fixed-interval 
punishment). 
Azrin, Holz and Hake (1963) found initially that positive accel-
eration of responding occurred between introductions of shock on a 
variable-interval schedule of food reinforcement and fixed-ratio 
punishment. However, under maintained fixed-ratio punishment, the 
degree of positive acceleration decreased until a uniform rate of 
responding developed. Furthermore, they found that continuous punish-
ment at 24 rnA (240 volts through a 10,000-ohm series resistor) sup-
pressed responding almost completely, but as the fixed-ratio punishment 
requirement was increased, responding was affected less; i.e., the 
number of shocked responses decreased. On fixed-interval schedules 
of punishment, Azrin (1956) found that rate of responding would drop 
to zero just prior to the shock. Apparently, temporal patterns of 
discrimination developed so that the time just prior to the ons e t of 
the punishing stimulus became a signal for nonresponding . 
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Immediacy of punishment. The most important requirement for 
labeling an aversive stimulus as a punishing stimulus is its applica-
tion immediately after the response is given. Estes (1944) questioned 
the necessity of presenting the punishing stimulus at such a close 
proximity . 
In one experiment, rats were trained to press a bar on a 1-min 
variable-interval schedule of food reinforcement. After several hour s ' 
training, all animals were placed on extinction for a 10-min period . 
Half the animals received an intense shock for every response made 
during this period, whereas the other half (control) received a regular 
extinction period without shock. Cumulative results indicated that 
those animals receiving shock during extinction showed a greater amount 
of response suppression than those not receiving shock. Next, Estes 
(1944) used the same procedure except that one-half of the subjects 
received uncorrelated shock once every 30 sec during the first 10 min 
of the extinction period. Again, the group receiving shock showed 
greater suppression of responses than the control group . However, 
direct comparisons between the group receiving contingent shock and 
the group receiving noncontingent (uncorrelated) shock showed that 
there are equal amounts of suppression for both groups. Estes con-
cluded that the punishing stimulus was as effective if administered 
independent of the response, as shock contingent upon a specified 
behavior. 
Hunt and Brady (1955), using a different procedure, investigated 
Estes' phenomenon . Rats wer e trained on a 1-min VI schedule t o 
respond with food reinforcement. After a stable r a t e of r e sponding 
had been established, the group was divided in half and ea ch group 
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was run for 12 -min sessions und e r two different pr o cedur e s . With on e 
group, a 1 . 5 mA shock was introduc e d for ev e ry r e sponse mad e durin g 
e ach of three conditioned-stimulus (CS) periods. Th e oth e r group 
(conditioned-emotional-response group) received tw o 1.5 mA shocks a t 
the end of the three CS periods. The results support e d th o s e of Es te s . 
In both case s , the aversiv e stimulus brought about e qua l amounts of 
suppr e s s ion irr es pe ctive of the presentation proc e dur e . 
Az rin (1956) demonstrat e d the e ffects of conting e nt a nd non-
conting e nt shock on behavior s maint a in e d on a vari a ble-int e rv a l s ch edule 
of food r e inf orc ement (VI). He tr a in e d pigeon s to p e ck a re s ponse k ey 
on a 3-min variable interv a l . Th e n orang e and blu e lights wer e p r ese n t ed 
on th e r e spons e key alternating e v e ry 2 min. During th e presentation 
of the blu e light, regular VI reinforcement opportuniti es occurr e d. 
During th e pres e ntation of the orang e light, ho wev e r, a brief shock 
of 5 mA wa s introduced. Fo r on e group of subj e cts, th e shock durin g 
thi s pe riod wa s conting e nt upon a r es pons e. For the oth e r group, 
s hock was introduced indep e nd e ntly of the respons e . Th e r es ults, 
unli ke those of Est es (1944) and Hunt and Brady (1955), i ndicated th a t 
greater respons e suppression occurr e d for the group on contingent 
shock than for the group on independent shock. Az rin concluded that 
the re a son for this diff e renc e r e sult e d from th e l e ngth of th e s e ssi on . 
In both Estes' and Hunt and Brady's studies, the session tim e s we r e 
short . Azrin found reliable differ e nces between th e two conting e nci e s 
only aft e r an hour of running. Prior to this period, r e sponse 
suppression was similar for both groups. Azrin concluded that if an 
aversive stimulus is contingent upon a response, there will be 
greater suppression (or less facilitation) of the response than if 
the aversive stimulus i s not contingent upon the response (Azrin, 
1956). 
The effects of reinforcement variables upon punishment 
Since reinforcement maintains behavior, the schedule of rein-
forcement should influenc e the effectiveness of the punishment 
procedure. 
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Normally, und er variable-interval schedules of food reinforcem e nt 
a fairly uniform rate of responding occurs. Reinforcement opportunity 
varies in random or nearly random order. The schedule is designed 
to produce a uniform rate by not permitting the organism's behavior 
to acquire discriminatory properties (Ferster and Skinner, 1957). 
When electr ical shock is introduced under these conditions, response 
rates decrease. However, the uniformity of the rate remains unchanged 
(Azrin, 1960a, 1960b). 
Responding under fixed-ratio schedules of food reinforcement 
produc es reinforcement for every nth response. Rates of responding 
are bivalued. High rates of responding occur prior to reinforcement . 
However, a pause in responding (postreinforcement pause) typically 
occurs after reinforcement (Ferster and Skinner, 1957) . When punish-
ment is introduced rates decrease, but recover over time. However, 
the length of the postreinforc eme nt pause increases during punishm e nt 
and the length of the pause is functionally related to the intensity 
of the stimulus, i .e., the more intense the aversive stimulus, the 
longer the length of pause (Azrin, 1960b) . 
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On a fixed-interval schedule of food reinforcement, the first 
response after a designated interval of time is reinforced. Typically, 
a pause follows each reinforcement and then a rate of moderate accel-
eration to a high terminal value occurs. Introduction of a punishing 
stimulus may greatly reduce the rate of responding but the response 
patterns maintain the same characteristics as the prepunishment 
sessions (Azrin, 1959a). 
Aversive stimulation not only has the property of reducing 
operant behavior, but will also induce attack in paired animals. 
The following section will deal with the variables related to elicited 
attack. 
Pain-elicited Attack 
Description and history 
When rats are paired and electrical foot shock is delivered, 
a stereotyped attack response results (O'Kelly and Stickle, 1939; 
Daniel, 1943; Ulrich and Azrin, 1962; Azrin et al., 1964; Ulrich, 
Hutchinson, and Azrin, 1965). The attack behavior can be easily 
distinguished from the animals' usual behavior. Typically, rats 
stand on their hind legs and make striking movements with their fore-
legs toward the other rat. Generally, the mouth is open with the 
teeth exposed. The front paws are used for striking or grasping 
(Ulrich and Azrin, 1962). 
O'Kelly and Stickle (1939) discovered this phenomenon during an 
experiment with groups of rats. Intermittent electrical shock was 
presented to the group through the grid floor of the chamber. Upon 
presentation of electrical shock, the animals paired and attacked 
each other. Fu rthermore, attack continued after the shock was removed. 
This behavior was sustained continuously up to 17 hr. However, once 
removed from the chamber, the animals displayed no sign of attack 
behavior characteristic of that demonstrated under shock. , 
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Daniel (1943) replicated O'Kelly and Stickle. However, unlike 
the previous study, attacK behavior occurred only during the presenta-
tion of the aversive stimulus. Daniel proposed two major reasons 
to account for their difference: (1) O'Kelly and Stickle used rats 
which were litter mates. The animals may have been of an unstable 
strain or may have had some genetic factor that influenced the results. 
(2) In the O'Kelly-Stickle experiment the roof of the chamber was only 
3 in from the floor, whereas in Daniel's study the roof was 4\ in 
above the floor. Possible escape behavior by the animals' rearing on 
their hind legs may have affected the fighting behavior. 
Variables related to reflexive attack 
Ulrich and Azrin (1962) found results similar to those presented 
by Daniel . . Attack behavior developed only during and/or immediately 
after the presentation of shock. The behavior was not again displayed 
until the next shock. In this same study, several variables related 
to acquisition and maintenance of the response were investigated. 
Ulrich and Azrin systematically varied the intensity of shock, shock 
frequency, and the size of the experimental chamber. Results indicated 
that an intensity of 2 mA was sufficient to elicit attack at a frequency 
of 82-90 percent if the number of shocks presented exceeded six per 
minute. The percentage of attack responses decreased if the number 
of shocks per minute decreased and if the intensity of shock was 
reduced. Shock intensities above 3 mA also appeared to decrease the 
probability of the attack response. Chamber size of 6 in x 6 in x 6 in 
appeared to be optimal to elicit the fighting response in paired 
animals. Furthermore, as chamber size increased, the probability 
of the attack response decreased. 
The duration of shock (Azrin et al., 1964) is another relevant 
variable. Electrical shock of 2 mA presented for 0.5 sec duration, 
elic i ted attack in rats for approximately 90 percent of all shocks. 
Longer durations initially facilitate the reflex but decrease the 
probability of the response over time. Shock durations of less than 
0.5 sec decrease the probability of the response, but facilitation 
develops with time. 
Age, age-related factors, and sex 
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Several investigators (Beach, 1948; Scott, 1958) observed that 
mature animals aggress more than younger animals. Hutchinson, Ulrich 
and Azrin (1965) investigated this phenomenon in relationship to pain-
elicited attack in rats. Their data indicated that attack behavior 
was a function of age in this situation. Reflexive attack increases 
in frequency from almost absolute zero at 24 days of age to 78-94 
percent probability at the age of 93 days. Social isolation during 
rearing, in comparison to group interaction, also appeared to influence 
attack behavior. Rats reared in isolation made fewer aggres s ive attack s 
under aversive stimulation than did animals raised in group housing. 
Androgen levels also affect reflexive behavior. In both instances 
where animals were castrated prior to puberty or after puberty, the 
probability of eliciting attack via foot-shock was lower than in a 
comparable noncastrated group. 
Ulrich and Azrin (1962) found that sex appeared to play a minor 
role in elicited attack. No appreciable difference occurred when 
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like-s exe d and cross-sexed rats were paired. The aversive properties 
of e l ec trical shock seem to override any se x ual differences. 
Intra-sp e cies attack 
Pain-elicited attack has been found in s pec ie s other than rats. 
Pair ed snakes, turtles, chickens (Azrin and Hutchinson , 1963), cats 
(Ulrich, Wolff and Azrin, 1964), and squirrel monkeys (Azrin, Hutchinson 
and Hak e , 1963) all hav e shown attack behavior when administered 
aversiv e stimulation. For example, pairing snak es without a v ersive 
stimulation h as no apparent e ffect on initiatin g the behavior. Only 
exploratory behavior ex i sts under th ese condition s. However, attack 
behavior is initiated upon the pre se nt a tion of e l ec tric a l shock. Both 
members of the pair immediat ely strike at each other with mouths open . 
Inter-species attack 
Between species, refl ex ive attack ha s also been observed with 
snakes, raccoons, opo s sums, monkeys (Az rin, 1964), rats, hamsters 
(Ulrich and Az rin, 1962), and cats (Ulrich , Wolff, and Azrin, 1964). 
The topography of the inter-species attack respon se is in most cases 
similar to that found with lik e sp e ci es. What differences occur seem 
to be a function of other variables such as diff ere nce s in size betw een 
pairs and th e amount of reciprocal attack (Ulrich, Hutchin so n and Azrin, 
1965). 
Elicited attack towards inanimate objects 
Ulrich and Azrin (1962) attempted with rats to initiat e reflexive 
attack toward inanim~te objects. Ne ith e r a stuffed doll nor a dead 
rat was capable of &cting as a targ e t for attack responses. Only i f 
dead animals were moved around the chamb e r by a probe would subjects 
attack . 
Monkeys, on the other hand, have been shown to attack rubber 
balls and stuffed dolls (Azrin, Hutchinson and Saller, 1964; Azrin, 
Hutchinson and McLaughlin, 1965). Opossums and raccoons (Azrin, 
1964) will also attack inanimate objects under aversive stimulation. 
Persistence of shock-elicited attack 
If elicited attack is controlled by reflexive functions, it is 
logical to assume that this behavior would be maintained when suffi-
cient aversive stimulation is present and animals are paired, no 
matter what other conditions might prevail. 
However, the types of stimuli which elicit fighting ar e , 
as a class, identical to those whose postponement can maintain 
operant behavior in a non-social context. The identity of th e 
independent variable for both fighting and avoidance raises 
questions as to the relationship that might be obtained when 
both effects of an aversive stimulus are possible within the 
same context. (Ulrich and Craine, 1964, p. 971). 
Ulrich and Craine (1964) compared avoidance responding and 
reflexive attack. Two r a t~ who had been previously trained on a 
complex discriminative avoidance procedure, were used. Each animal 
was independently run for 3\ hr and then either a rat-sized rubber 
dummy or a naive rat was introduced for a 30-min period. Avoidanc e 
responding was not effected when the rubber dummy was introduced. 
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However, there was a sharp decrease in the rate of avoidance respondin g 
when a live rat was placed in the chamber. The subject and target rat s 
displayed the characteristic fighting stance and attacked one another. 
In the earlier sessions there was a high percentage of attack and a low 
rate of operant responding. In later sessions, however, avoidance 
responding increased and attack behavior decreased, but the final rate 
of the operant response never returned to the original baseline 
performance. 
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Azrin, Hutchinson and Hake (1967) determined that the amount 
of pain-elicited attack during either avoidance or escape paradigms 
was determined by the frequency and duration of the shock actually 
received under a given procedure. A procedure that produced many 
shocks produced many attacks. Those designs which produced few shocks 
reduced the likelihood of attack. Furthermore, the presence of a 
target seemed to have little effect on shock avoidance or escape 
behavior once conditioning occurred and the shocks were no longer 
being presented. 
Other stimuli that produce reflexive attack 
Although electrical shock has been the primary aversive stimulus 
used in investigating the parameters of reflexive attack, other stimuli 
appear to have properties which will elicit this behavior. Azrin, 
Hake and Hutchinson (1965) demonstrated that elicited attack could be 
induced in monkeys via a blow to the tail. Further, this behavior 
was a direct function of the intensity of the blow, i.e., the more 
severe the blow, the higher the probability of attack. Ulrich and 
Azrin (1962) also found that intense heat applied through the floor 
and walls of the experimental chamber would initiate aggressive attacks 
in paired rats. 
More recently, Azrin, Hutchinson and Hake (1966) found that 
attack behavior could be induced in pigeons when positive reinforcement 
was removed (extinction). Further, Hutchinson, Azrin and Hunt (1968) 
showed that a fixed ratio of food reinforcement also contained aversive 
properties which were sufficient to induce attack in monkeys. Attacks 
occur typically within the postreinforcement pause and during the first 
portion of the response run. The probability of attack also appeared 
to be a function of the fixed-ratio requirement. As the ratio 
requirements were increased, the probability of attack increased. 
Attack was not found to occur when very low ratio requirements were 
in effect. For example, an FR 2 requirement did not produce attack. 
In later studies, Gentry (1968) found that FR schedule-induced 
attack also occurred with pigeons and rats. These findings were 
similar to those of Hutchinson, Azrin and Hunt (1968) in that attack 
occurred primarily during the postreinforcement pause and the early 
portion of the FR run. 
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The general conclusion from these studies is that the aversive 
properties of postive FR schedules appear to be localized to the 
postreinforcement pause and the early portion of the response run. 
Hutchinson, Azrin and Hunt (1968) suggested that the postreinforcement 
pause may gain its aversive properties because it signals a time of 
nonreinforcement and that these aversive properties are more effective 
in producing attack when the schedule requirements are of a very high 
value. 
Summary 
Aversive stimulation has the property of suppressing operant 
responding when it is made contingent upon a response or is presented 
very shortly after the response has been emitted. An aversive 
stimulus is said to be punishing when it reduces the future probability 
of the response. 
Several parameters influence the effectiveness of the punishing 
stimulus. The i nitial intensity, the schedule of presentation and 
the immediacy of the punishing stimulus influences response attenuation. 
Finally, the schedule of reinforcement maintaining the response 
is a determining factor. 
Aversive stimulation also has the property of eliciting attack 
behavior in paired animals. A large number of variables have been 
found which influence the frequency of attack. The intensity of the 
aversive stimulus, its frequency and duration, the size of the 
enclosure, the age of the subjects, and the androgen levels are all 
factors. Furthermore, the attack phenomenon is found in a large 
variety of species, and will occur between species as well. 
Elicited attack has also been found to occur even when the 
organism is given the opportunity to avoid or escape the aversive 
stimulus. Although the avoidance or escape behavior does have a 
tendency to recover, this recovery depends upon the frequency of the 
aversive stimulus. 
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Many stimuli have been found which will elicit attack. A physical 
blow to the tail or extreme heat will cause attack. In addition, 
attack can be induced in a variety of species by FR schedules of food 
reinforcement. The attack appears to be a function of the size of 
the FR requirement and appears to occur only during the postreinforce-
ment pause and the early portion of the response run. 
METHOD 
Subjects 
Fourteen experimentally naive adult female Long Evans rats 
approximately 90-150 days old were used. Five Ss functioned as 
experimental animals and the others were used as target rats. 
Experimental Ss were maintained at 75 percent of their ad lib . 
weight and were deprived of water on a 23-hr schedule. Reinforce-
ment consisted of a mixture of 40 percent water, 40 percent milk, 
and 20 percent sugar solution. Purina lab pellets were provided 
in the home cages to maintain the Ss'weight. Target animals wer e 
allowed free access to food and water while in the home cages. All 
rats were housed separately . 
Apparatus 
The apparatus was an operant chamber 12 in x 7 in x 10 in with 
the side and back walls formed of 1/8 in corrugated steel and the 
front wall of 1/8 in clear Plexiglas. The floor of the chamber was 
made of 24 parallel metal grid rods . The ceiling was constructed of 
1/8 in opaque plastic which could be removed for placing Ss in the 
chamber. The front wall of the chamber (1/8 in corrugated steel) 
housed the response panel. It contained two response operandum 
mounted on either side of the food magazine which was located in 
the lower center of the panel. Jeweled lights--white on the left, 
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red on the right--were fixed above each operandum. Only one operandum 
and corresponding light (left operandum and white light) were made 
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operative during all sessions. Reinforcement was 1 ml of milk 
solution presented for 3 sec by a motor-driven dipper that was 
normally up. A clicking relay sound was presented for each response. 
A Grasen Stadler model El0865G5 shock generator/scrambler pro-
vided electrical shock through the grid and walls of the chamber. The 
shock source was calibrated so that the int ensity of shock delivered 
to the chamber could be varied through 20 steps from 0.05 mA to 4.0 mA. 
The internal resistance varied with the dial settings betw ee n 86,000 
ohms at 4.0 mA and 7 megaohms at 0.05 mA. The shock generator was 
also calibrated to vary the duration of shock from 0.01 s ec to 
continuous presentation. A timer, electronically connected to the 
shock source, controlled the frequency of shock presentation. 
The shock scrambler consisted of a motor-driven commutator with 
18 brushes continuously alt e ring the shock pattern available. The 
commutator turned at appro x imately 1,000 r.p.m., and its brushes were 
so arranged that the shock pattern was continuously scrambled, repeating 
itself with every revolution. 
The operant chamber was placed in a large wooden chamber equipped 
with a vent fan. A pane of one-way glass mount ed on the door of this 
chamber allowed unrestricted observation of Ss. Hand microswitch es 
connected to electronic counters were used to record observed attack 
responses. A system of timers, counters, relays, and a cumulative re-
corder automatically controlled experimental events and recorded data. 
Procedure 
In the first condition, experimentally naive rats were paired in 
the operant chamber with the chamber light off and the equipment in-
operative. (During this period, and all the following sessions in which 
animals were paired, two human observers (Os) previously trained to 
observe shock-elicited aggression recorded attacks by either animal 
of each pair. Because the shock interval was short (every 6 sec), 
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the Os were able to determine each presentation of shock with extreme 
accuracy. An attack was recorded only if one (or both) animals, 
during or shortly after the presentation of the aversive stimulus , 
stood erect on its hind legs and made striking movements toward its 
opponent with head and front paws (Ulrich and Azrin, 1962). Two hand 
microswitches connected to counters were used to record attack re-
sponses.) After one hr, the chamber lights were turned on and inter-
mittent electrical shock was presented. The first shock series was 
presented at 1. 1 mA for 0.5 sec duration every 6 sec. The session was 
terminated after 100 shocks. Shock was then administered for a second 
session at the same duration and frequency, but at 1.2 mA intensity; 
a session was again terminated after 100 shock presentations. Following 
the same procedure, a third session was run with shock presented at 1.4 
mA intensity. After each intensity had been investigated, the sequence 
of intensity levels was reversed. Aversive stimulation was presented 
at 1. 4 mA, then 1.2 mA, and finally, 1. 1 mA for 100 shocks at each 
intensity. The total number of shocks given to ea ch pair over all 
these sessions was 600. 
In the second condition, all experimental Ss were trained by 
successive approximations to bar press on a continuous liquid food 
reinforcement schedule (CRF). Ratio requirements were then progres-
sively increased to FR 6. Increases in response requirement occurred 
only if uniform response rates were noted by the experimenter. 
Sessions were terminated after 50 reinforcements. Seven sessions 
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were run to stabilize responding. Stability was defined as a uniform 
response rate which contained no extended response pauses. 
On the eighth session of FR 6, the third condition was initiated. 
Sl, S2 and S3 were each paired with an experimentally naive target 
rat and each pair was placed separately in the chamber for 1 hr with 
the equipment inoperative. Then each pair was run for one session 
with only the FR 6 requirement in effect. Each session was defined 
as 50 reinforcements ingested, which generally required 8 to 10 min. 
Two trainer observers were present to record aggressive attacks by 
either animal. 
On the eighth session of FR 6, the fourth condition was imposed 
upon S4 and S5. An electrical shock of 0 . 05 mA was presented every 
6.0 sec for 0.5 sec duration . Session length was increased to 80 
reinforcements. The shock intensity was then progressively increased 
over sessions. Int ensities used were 0.06, 0.07, 0.08, 0.09, 0. 10, 
0. 15, 0.20, 0.25, 0.30, 0.35, 0.40, 0.45, 0.50, 0.60, 0. 70, 0.80, 0.90, 
1.0, 1. 1, and 1.2 mA, respectiv ely. Increases in intensity occurred 
only if inspection of the cumulative records for the two previous 
sessions revealed that the pattern of responding was uniform and that 
response gradients were smooth without extended pauses. Sessions were 
run daily for approximately 6 months , occasionally interrupted when 
equipment failed or the experimental animals' weights had increased or 
decreased by 10 percent from their experimental running weight. 
In the last condition S4 and S5 were paired with experimentally 
naive target animals. The animals were allowed 1 hr to adapt, with 
the equipment inop era tive. At this point shock was presented at an 
intensity of 1.2 mA every 6 sec for 0.5 sec duration during an entire 
session. Sessions were alternated so that experimental Ss were 
paired with target animals during one session and then experimental 
Ss were run alone during the following session (recovery). Fourteen 
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alternating sessions were run . Paired sessions were terminated after 
600 shocks; single sessions after 80 reinforcement s. The trained 
observers were present during all paired sessions. Two microswitches 
connected to counters were used to record attack respons e s. Further-
more, one observer depressed another microswitch if the experimental 
a ni mal ingested a reinforcement. This microswitch was connected to 
a second pen on the cumulative recorder. The depression of the switch 
functioned to drive the pen downward, making a hash mark on the time 
line switch which corresponded with the hash mark for reinforcement on 
the reinforcement marker (see Appendix, Figure 4, B, 1) . 
RESULTS 
When the experimentally naive animals were paired with the 
equipment inoperative, no attack behavior was observed during the 
1-hr-long session. However, Figure 1 shows the number of attacks 
when shock was presented. Pairs I and II showed elicited attack on 
the average of 66.8 percent (range: 66.5-67.2) for 200 shocks at 
1. 1 rnA. Attack behavior increased to an average of 81.6 percent 
(range: 80.5-83.0) for 200 shocks at 1.2 rnA. The increase from 
1.2 to 1.4 rnA increased the probability of attack only slightly to 
a mean of 83.8 percent (range: 82.5-85.0). 
Table 1 indicates percent of attack at each level of shock 
intensity, the mean percent of attack for both pairs at each level 
of intensity, and the mean percent of attack for both pairs on 
ascending and descending intensities . 
The largest variation in frequency of attack between pairs 
occurred at 1.2 and 1.4 rnA descending. The difference between fre-
quencies of attack at this level was 3.5 percent. Other differences 
between pairs did not exceed this amount. 
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Figure 2 illustrates cumulative response rates for the second 
and third conditions of the experiment. The portion of the figure 
labeled "A" is a representative sample of a stable FR 6 performance. 
The record labeled "B" is a representative sample of FR 6 performance 
when paired with a target and no shock. 
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Table 1. Mean percent attack for paired experimentally naive animals 
when intermittent shock was presented every 6 seconds 
1.4 mA 1. 2 mA 1. 1 mA 
Pair I 
Ascending 82.5 80.5 66.5 
Pair II 
Ascending 85 . 0 83 . 0 68. 0 
Average 
Ascending 83. 7 81. 7 67 . 2 
Pair I 
Descending 84.0 82.0 66.0 
Pair II 
Descending 84.5 81. 0 6 7. 0 
Average 
Descending 84. 2 81. 5 66.5 
Average Ascending 
and Descending 83.8 81. 6 66.8 
Under the conditions where animals were paired without electrical 
shock, the initial portion of the session was disrupted by the intro-
duction of the target animal. Exploratory and grooming responses of 
one animal by t he other were typical behaviors observed; however, after 
the initial d i sruption which lasted approximately 2 min, Ss began to 
respond at rates similar to those found when Ss were responding on 
FR 6 without the target animal. Disruptions did occur later in the 
session (Appendix, Figure 2, B, 1 and 2), but again the disrupting 
behavior was similar to that shown in the initial component of the 
session. I n condition 4, where S4 and S5 were on FR 6 liquid food 
reinforcement, and increasingly intense shock was intermittently 
presented, response rates decreased from the preshock level of 1.06 
responses per sec (range: 1.05-1.07) to 0.35 . responses per sec 
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(range: 0.33-0.36) at 1.2 mA. However, response rates varied from 
session to session within each intensity. Figure 3 shows the variation 
in rates of responding that existed at 0.9, 1. 1, and 1.2 mA. S4 
showed less variability over sessions at 1. 1 mA than at 0.9 and 1.2 mA. 
S5 showed stability at 1.2 mA for the last four sessions but again 
previous performance at that intensity (1.2 mA) and other intensities 
(0.9 and 1. 1 mA) indicated some instability. It should be noted, 
however, that although rates varied from session to session, cumulative 
records showed a smooth gradient of responding within the two previous 
sessions when these sessions were used as criterion for increasing the 
intensity of shock (Figure 3, a, b, c, and d). 
Figure 4 presents cumulative records of S4's final session at 
1.2 mA without a target animal present (A) and the following session 
(condition 5) with a target (B). S5's performance (not shown) was 
similar to S4's. 
Few bar presses occurred throughout the paired-plus-shock sessions . 
Attack behavior, which had not occurred when experimental Ss and targets 
were paired without electrfcal shock, occurred under this condition. 
Immediately after the presentation of most shocks (78 percent), both 
the Sand the target stood on their hind legs and struck at each oth er 
with head and front paws. This attack behavior disrupted Ss' orientatio n 
towards the bar and therefore reduced the probability of that operant 
response. Furthermore, elicited attack disoriented the experimental 
animals' attitude toward the food dipper. Even when sufficient bar 
pressing produced the reinforcing stimulus, few r e inforcers were 
ingested by the experimental Ss. The downward strok e on the event 
pen (Figure 4, B, 1) is representative of the few reinforcers ingested. 
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Figure 5 shows the operant behavior of S4 and S5 over 14 sessions 
of condition 5. The series of sessions was alternated so that in the 
first session of the sequence the experimental animals were paired with 
a target under intense intermittent shock; and in the fol lowing session 
the experimental Ss were run alone with only shock pres e nt (recovery). 
This alternating sequence was followed for all 14 sessions. 
Note that during sessions where animals were paired (Fig ure 5, 
F sessions) response rates dropped to almost zero. Howe ver, accurate 
calculations of response rates could not be det er mi ned easily because 
accidental bar pressing often occurred whil e t he animals were attacking 
each other. This behavior, although record ed , co ul d not be classed as 
bar press because the topography of the respon se was totally different 
from that which had been shaped, i.e . , bar press ing with the forepaw. 
Typically, when these accidental responses occu rred, th e experimental 
or target animal's back was to the bar and the attack behavior caused 
the animal to fall on the bar, closing th e micro swit ch. But, even 
though accidental responding did occur, it is clear from Fi gure 4 
that operant response rates were greatly attenu ated when the expe ri-
mental and target animals were paired under 1.2 mA electrical shock. 
Furthermore, the operant rates did not recover over the seven sessions 
of pairing. 
In the recovery sessions (Figure 5, session s R), rates were 
obtained comparable to those when experimental Ss were respon ding 
with liquid food reinforcement under 1.2 mA shock without the target 
animal (condition 4). Response rates varied from sess ion to session 
as they did in condition 4, but mean response rates were similar to 
mean response rates found in the last seven sessions of condition 4. 
Examples of this consistency are the following: S4, condition 
4--0.33 responses per sec (range: 0.26-0.40); S4, condition 5--
0.33 responses per sec (range: 0.26-0.36); S5, condition 4--
0.31 responses per sec (range: 0.29-0.35); and S5, condition 
5--0.31 responses per sec (range: 0.26-0.43). 
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Figure 6 shows response rates per minute in all conditions in 
which experimental animals were used (conditions 2-5). Mean response 
rates for all experimental Ss without shock and without a target were 
63 per min (range: 56.3 to 67.3). Rates for Sl, S2 and S3, when 
paired with targets but without electrical shock present, decreased 
to 47 responses per min (range: 42-53). Under this condition no 
attack occurred. 
The mean response rates for S4 and S5, under th e condition of 
shock without a target present, were reduced from the pr esh ock lev el 
of 63 responses per minute to 19 .6 for the last seven sessions of 
1.2 mA shock (range: 18. 1-21.5). Under the final condition where S4 
and S5 were paired with target animals and shock delivered , response 
rates were reduced to a very low value, approximat e ly zero. As has 
already been mentioned, accurate rates could not be plotted because 
of the accidental bar pressing that occurred during attack behavior. 
This behavior was elicited under conditions at a mean of 78 percent 
per session (range: 74-82) over seven sessions. 
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DISCUSSION 
The Ulrich and Craine (1964) study closely parallels the present 
investigation. The concurrent presence of a target animal and a 
reinforcement schedule were variables employed in both research 
designs. Furth ermore, both investigatio~s produced similar results, 
i.e., attack behavior occurred when electrical shock and a target 
animal were present. However, both the designs and results differed 
in several important respects. 
Ulrich and Craine utilized the prevention of electrical shock 
via a bar press as a negatively reinforcing event. The present 
investigator employed positive reinforcement (liquid food) as the 
behavioral control. Furthermore, electrical shock was presented 
independently of the S's behavior in the present study. In Ulrich 
and Craine's work, the shock was controlled by the consequences of 
the S's behavior, i.e., pressing the bar prevented the onset of 
aversive stimulation. 
These variations in design appeared to have an effect on both 
attack behavior and operant bar pressing. Ulrich and Craine indicated 
that initially attack behavior was the predominant response with few 
responses made to terminate shock presentation. However, over time, 
the probability of attack decreased and the rate of avoidance respond-
ing increased. The results of the present investigation show initially 
a high rate of attack behavior as was found in Ulrich and Craine's 
research, but unlike their results, this behavior persisted over time 
with no recovery of the positively reinforced bar press. 
The variance in the persistence of attack behavior found in the 
two studies may be a function of the manner of presentation of 
electrical shock and its frequency. In Ulrich and Craine's design, 
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the shock was presented after a 20-sec interval following a response, 
if the S did not make another bar press (R-S interval= 20 sec). 
If a response was not made during the R-S interval, shocks were 
presented every 5 sec until a response was made (S-S interval= 5 sec). 
The S, in effect, could prevent shock indefinitely by responding at 
less than a 20-sec interval, i.e., the S could control both the manner 
of presentation and frequency of shocks. This control was not avail-
able to the Sin the present investigation. Shock was presented 
independent of the S's behavior and at a constant interval. 
Since shock frequency appears to be one variable which controls 
the probability of attack (Azrin, Hutchinson and Hake, 1967), it can 
be deduced that attack behavior could be decreased if the S could 
control the frequency of its presentation. Furthermore, the probabil-
ity of attack would remain relatively constant if the presentation of 
shocks were very frequent and not under the control of the S's behavior. 
This approach may have some validity. Ulrich and Craine noted 
that the introduction of the target animal reduced stimulus control, 
i.e., decreased the probability of a bar press to prevent shock. But, 
the behavior was later re-established. Therefore, the frequency of 
shocks was reduced from an optimal level of once every 5 sec to a very 
low frequency of occurrence. This decrease in frequency of shock 
presentation functionally decreased the probability of attack behavior. 
The present investigation lends support to this approach. The fre-
quency of the S-S interval remained constant at once every 6 sec. 
The rate of attack also remained relatively constant at near 78 percent 
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of the number of shocks presented. Furthermore, responding on the 
bar, which had no effect on shock frequency, remained at an extremely 
low level. 
The results from the present investigation indicate that two 
variables are necessary to induce attack in Long Evans rats. They 
are intense shock and the presence of another animal. Furthermore, 
both these variables appear to be factors which attenuate operant 
responding for food. 
Attack behavior could not be established when animals were paired 
without shock, nor could attack be induced by a low FR schedule of 
positive reinforcement when animals were paired. The only two con-
ditions in which attack did occur were those in which two experimentally 
naive rats were paired under intense electrical shock or when an 
experimental S, bar pressing for food, and a target were paired under 
intense shock. 
Gentry (1968) has reported that attack behavior can be induced 
in paired pigeons and paired rats by a FR 50 schedule of positive 
reinforcement. My results do not correlate with his investigation, 
possibly because the FR requirements differed. Where Gentry found 
that aggression was apparently induced by the aversive qualities of 
the FR 50 schedule, the results of the present investigation showed 
no attack behavior between pairs on a FR 6 schedule of positive rein-
forcement unless shock was also intermittently presented. One plausible 
reason may account for the differences in results. Possibly, with a 
schedule requirement as low as the one used in this study, postrein-
forcement pauses may not have been discriminative for nonreinforcement 
and thus may not have had the aversive properties discussed by Hutch-
inson, Azrin and Hunt (1968). Low FRs, such as the one employed here, 
minimize the possibility of aversive properties existing as found 
in FR schedules with higher requirements (e.g., Gentry, 1968). 
Two of the variables investigated appear to function as stimuli 
sufficient for reducing the probability of bar pressing. First, 
simply pairing animals without electrical shock reduces response 
rates. However, the frequency of the operant is reduced only tempo-
rarily and recovers over a brief time. Secondly, introducing inter-
mittent shock to a single S decreases the frequency of the operant 
throughout sessions. Also, the rate of the response appears to be 
a function of the intensity of the shock. As intensity increases, 
rates decrease. 
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Another phenomenon was the instability of the operant under 
intense intermittent shock. Variations in response rates occurred 
between sessions. There are two possible reasons why this instability 
occurred. Independent shock by definition is presented noncontingent 
upon any s p ecific type of behavior, which means that it can or cannot 
occur contingent upon a response. Azrin (1956) has found that this 
method of presenting shock reduces operant responding less than shock 
which is contingent upon a specific operant, i.e., shock contingent 
upon a key peck. However, independent shock can be presented in at 
least three different ways and each and every method of presentation 
may decrease response rates. Shock may be presented on a fixed interval 
of time or after a specific period of time has elapsed after an operant 
response, or it may be present ed on a variable-interval time schedule. 
If the shock occurs at a fixed interval of time, as it did in this 
study, the shock on occasion could be contingent upon the specified 
operant simply because the S might be responding at the beginning of 
the shock interval. If the responding did occur during the shock 
interval, the aversive stimulation would have a greater effect on 
reducing responding for that particular segment than if the shock 
has occurred independently. 
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Furthermore, if shock was occasionally presented contingent upon 
the operant, but the probability of its occurrence varied because of 
the organism's behavior, response rates would vary in conjunction with 
the number of times the aversive stimulus was contingently presented. 
This variance could account for the changes in response rate from ses-
sion to session. 
A second factor might have accounted for the response variability. 
Foot shock as a means of delivering aversive stimulation has one very 
important shortcoming. The delivery of shock varies as a function of 
the animal's behavior. If the rat is standing on his hind legs when 
shock is delivered, the amount of shock across the animal is less than 
if the animal is on all fours. Also, rats can learn to avoid a degre e 
of shock by rolling on their backs, which allows the animal's fur to 
act as insulation against shock (Azrin, 1966). The important point is 
that the animal's behavior may influence the amount of shock being 
received and this variance may cause response rate to vary over time. 
This explanation may account for the response instability when intense 
shock was administered. 
The most pronounced disruption of ongoing responding occurred 
when both variables, shock and target animal, were included in the 
procedure. It is possible that the response attenuation may have been 
caused by the physical positioning of the target in front of the response 
bar. This positioning could prevent the experimental S from reaching 
the manipulandum. However, this conclusion may be rejected for two 
reasons. First, pairing experimental Ss and experimentally naive 
target rats without shock did not reduce operant rates appreciably; 
and secondly, in the conditions where rats were paired with shock, 
elicited attack occurred irrespective of the positioning of eithe r 
animal. 
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It appears from this investigation that both the presence of a 
target and periodic presentation of shock are sufficient functions to 
reduce response rates, and in combination will elicit attack. The 
liquid food reinforcement has sufficient strength to sustain uniform 
responding on FR 6 when animals are paired without shock, and will 
maintain responding when electrical shock is presented to a single S 
working on FR 6. Only when both periodic shock and a target animal 
are present will operant responding deteriorate and aggressive behavior 
predominate. 
Further Research 
Accurate operant rates could not be determined when animals were 
paired under intense shock because of accidental responding caused by 
the animal falling on the response bar during attack. Two methods could 
be employed to reduce the likelihood of this phenomenon occurring , 
First, the target animal could be restricted to a limited area of the 
chamber (back corner, kittycorner to the manipulandum) by means of a 
harness. Or, the topography of the operandum could be modified by 
substituting a lickerandum like that developed by Justesen, Levinson 
and Daley (1967), or a nose key like that described by Crossman (1963). 
By harnessing the target animal, the likelihood of either animal 
accidentally tripping the operandum would be reduced. The target animal 
could not position itself near the bar and the experimental S would 
probably be either positioned in front of the bar for responding or 
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directed towards the target for attack. If the S was oriented towards 
the operandum, the probability of the operant might increase because 
of the S's proximity to the bar. If the S was positioned for attack, 
the probability of the accidental response occurring would decrease, 
because the S would be far enough removed from the operandum to pr eve nt 
random movements, attack produced, from triggering the bar. 
The substitution of the lickerandum for the bar operandum would 
reduce the size of the operandum, and therefore, reduce the likelihood 
of accidental responding. The alteration of this one feature of the 
environment would change the topography of the response (i.e . , substi-
tuting a licking response for bar pressing response); however, this 
change presents no problems . The topography of the response could be 
initially shaped to the lickerandum rather than the bar operandum. A 
nose key operandum could also be substituted for the bar. The nose key 
only projects 0.5 in from the respons e panel and simply because of i ts 
size would reduce the probability of accidental responding. In either 
case, decreasing the size of the operandum may increase the accuracy of 
recording response rates when attack occurs. 
Manipulation of the shock interval might also be undertaken. By 
lengthening the S-S interval, the frequency of attack should decrease 
in probability. This change in the parameters might increase the 
probability of responding for positive reinforcement. 
Shock intensity is another parameter to be manipulated. Ulrich 
and Azrin (1962) found optimal levels of attack occurring between 
2-3 mA and minimal attack responding below 0.5 mA. An investigation 
might be undertaken to see the minimal amount of shock intensity 
necessary to produce attack and its corresponding e ffect on operant 
responding. 
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Ulrich, Hutchinson and Azrin (1965) noted that pain-elicited 
attack has been produced in a variety of species. Both inter-species 
and intra-species attack has been observed. Manipulation of both the 
size and speci e s of the target and experimental a nimals might show 
varied results from that presented here. 
Both the amount and schedule of reinforcement could be varied . 
The quantity of reinforcement might be increased from 1 ml. per r e in-
forcement to 1. 5 m 1 or 2 ml. This increase in amount would serve to 
test the strength of the operant response. The schedule contingenci es 
also could be altered. Variable-ratio (VR), fixed-interval (FI), or 
variable-interval (VI) schedules might be utilized to test the strength 
of the operant under attack conditions. 
Further investigations concerning the acquisition of FR schedul e-
induced aggression might also be undertaken. The results of this study 
indicated that an FR 6 sch e dule of food reinforcement did not have 
sufficient aversiv e properties to induce attack in paired rats. Gentry 
and Schaeffer (1969) have found, however, that a FR 25 schedule of 
positive reinforcement will induce a ttack behavior in paired rats . 
Further research could be initiated to find what minimum FR response 
requirement is necessary to produce aggression. 
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SUMMARY 
This study was divided into five conditions. In the first 
condition experimentally naive rats were paired and brief intermittent 
electrical shocks were presented. Attack behavior occurred during 
and shortly after nearly all presentations of the aversive stimulus. 
In the second and third conditions, five experimental subjects 
were trained to respond on FR 6 with liquid food reinforcement. 
Once stable responding was established, three of the experimental 
subjects were paired with experimentally naive targets and run for 
one session with the reinforcement contingencies in effect. Although 
operant responding was initially disrupted by exploratory and grooming 
behavior, the operant rate was re-established. 
In the fourth condition, two experimental Ss were trained to 
respond with liquid food reinforcement under intense intermittent 
shock. Response rates decreased as a function of the intensity of 
shock, and response variability existed from session to session. 
However, on terminal performance, gradients of response within sessions 
remained uniform. 
In the final condition, the two experimental subjects which were 
trained to respond under intense shock were paired with target animals. 
Attack occurred during most shocks, irrespective of the positioning 
of either the target or the experimental subjects and bar-press rates 
were reduced almost to zero. Accurate response rates could not be 
established because of accidental responses (response of a different 
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topography than that trained) made during the attack periods. Several 
procedure changes were discussed which might be effective in reducing 
the incidental responding. 
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CONCLUSION 
It appears from this investigation that the presence of a target 
and the periodic presentation of intense electrical shock are both 
necessary functions to greatly reduce operant response rates main-
tained on a low FR schedule of positive reinforcement. Further, 
th ese two variables combined will elicit attack irrespective of 
previous operant performance. The liquid food reinforcement, which 
has sufficient strength to maintain uniform responding of FR 6 when 
animals are paired without shock and when shock is presented to a 
single subject, loses its reinforcing value when animals are paired 
and intermittent shock is presented. 
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INTENSITY OF ELECTRICAL 
SHOCK IN MA 
Figure 1. The mean percent attack of two pairs of experimental naive 
rats at 1. 1, 1.2, and 1.4 mA shock intensity. 
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Figure 2. Representative records of the subjects under two conditions: 
(A) FR 6 perfonnance, single S; (B) FR 6 perfonnance, 
paired Ss. 
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Figure 4. Repres e ntative FR 6 records when intense shock was present 
(A record) and wh e n Ss were paire~ with shock present 
(B r ec ord). 
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Figure 3. Rates of responding for S4 and S5 over 50 sessions at 0.9, 
1. 1 and 1.2 mA of electrical shock. 
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Figure 5. Rates of responding for S4 and S5 over 14 sessions when 
independent shock was pres e nted . F repr e s e nts sessions 
in which animals were paired. R represents sessions in 
which the experimental Ss were run alone. 
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